
HOUSE Otr REPRESENTATTVES
Offlce of LegleLatlve Informatlon
c-O5, South Office Building
Harrisburgr PA l-7120-0028 rOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT: Jim Barnes (7L71 787-7895

HARRISBURG, Oct . 12 More than seven out of L0 persons who

responded to a recent poII in Erie's 2nd Legislative District said they

support a proposed Family and Medical Leave Act that is now pending

before the state legislature, according to state Rep. ftalo Cappabianca.

A total of 72.6 percent of the survey respondents said they favor

the legislation, another 27.6 percent were opposed and the remainder

were undecided, Cappabianca reports.

The bill, which was passed by the House late last month, would

provide eligible employees with up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave to care

for a newborn child or a close family member who is seriously ill or for

a serious injury or illness to the employee.

Approved mainly along party lines, the bilt is now lodged in the

state Senate.

"I would hope many of the Senators who are in doubt about this

Iegislation would read this poll t ot polls in their own districts, as a

sign of solid support for the idea, " said Cappabianca who voted for the

family leave bill. 'rIt would greatly improve our chances of getting

family and medical leave enacted this year. "

Cappabianca's poll also tallied solid majorities who favor a $20O

million bond issue on the November ballot to improve and expand county

prisons (65.8t in favor); who support Cappabianca's legislation that

would give homeowners the right to reject gas meter reading devices that

would connect to their home phone lines (68.2 percent support the bill);

and who oppose any further delays in the construction of breakwalls at

Presque Isle State Park in order to study the zebra mussel problem (58.6

percent oppose further delay ) .

Cappabianca, D-Erie, said his polI also disclosed a considerable

amount of uncertainty about the benefits of the state t s new auto

insurance Iaw.

When asked, "Based upon what you have read and heard about the new

Iaw, would you say it is generally of benefit to the public or not?,"

-more-
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43 percent said it benefits the public, and 4l percent said it doesnrt.

Another 16 percent of the respondents had no opinion on the question.

"The answers to this guestion suggest that many people had not yet

received their auto insurance renewals which list the savings motorists

can obtain under the neh, law," Cappabianca observed.

"The fact that another 15 percent had no opinion also reinforces

the belief that the benefits of the new law have not been made widely

known to peoPle. "

Cappabianca said his office at 1.2L6 W. 26th St. in Erie has

informational brochures that will help explain the new law to interested

persons. He asksd that people write or visit the office or call 453-7639

to obtain copies of the materJ-al.
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ITALO S. CAPPABIANCA, MEMBER
1216 WEST 26TH STREET

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 16508
PHONE: (814)453-7639

ROOM 329, MAIN CAPITOL BUILOING
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 1 71 20-0028

PHONE: (7't7) 787-4358

COMMITTEES

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES, CHAIRMAN
APPROPRIATIONS, VICE CHAIRMAN
BUSINESS & COMMERCE,

CHAIRMAN, SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE
ON SMALL BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE
POLICY

pouxt of pepre slntafi\tes
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

June 12, 1990

Dear Friend and Neighbor,

I want to thank you for your interest in the newsletter I sent to you earlier this year. I hope it
provided you with some useful and interesting information about issues and events in the current session
of the state House of Representatives.

I especially want to thank those of you who responded to the questionnaire contained in the
newsletter. Your responses were very helpful in providing me with a sense of the opinions the residents
ofthe 2nd Legislative District have on the questions presented.

For your information, here is a summary ofthe questions and their responses:

1. Favor or oppose raising the speed limit on rural portions ofthe turnpike to 65 mph?
Favor - 50.4Vo Oppose - 46.8% No opinion - 2.87o

2. Favor or oppose increasing term of state House members from two years to four?
Favor - 5l.4Vo Oppose - 40.17o No opinion - 8.57o

3. Which best describes your view?
State should be more involved against drugs... ................65.7/o
State should be Iess involved against drugs... ....................2.2Vo
State's current efforts about what they should be ...........2L.4Vo
No Opinion .....................10.7Vo

4. Favor or oppose holding lottery drawings on Sunday?
Favor - 41-.lVo Oppose - 49.5Vo No opinion - 9.47a

5. Favor or oppose a modest entrance fee to state parks?
Favor - 26.7Vo Oppose - 71.57o No opinion - 1.87o

6. Favor or oppose state park user fees like swimming fees, etc,?
Favor - 9.OVo Oppose - 89.17o No opinion - 1.97o

7. Favor or oppose parking fees at state parks?
Favot - L0.8Vo Oppose - 87 .4Vo No opinion - 1.8%

If you have any questions regarding the newsletter or this survey - or any other matter where I can
be helpful - please feel free to contact me at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Italo S. Cappabianca
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COMMONWEALTH OF PE NNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

Augrust 2, 1990

Dear Friend and Neighbor:

I'D happy to report that after years of leglslative effort, a bill I
co-EE on'ofed to save lroney for older '.persons on thelr nedLcal bills heE nd
become lan.

The uou b111, ae it's called, neanE that you and others ln your age glouP
cannot be charged nore than the reasonable cost established by Uedlcale for your
vi.its to the doctor I s offlce when theytre covered by lledlcare.

ftrs as slnple aa that. [o lfs, ands, or buta.

l{hen you conslder that the average annual lncome for people over 55 years
old ig lese than $7,600 and that health care costs conslae nearLy one thlrd of
their lncooe, you can see what a relief thlE hrlll be to l{edlcare particiPanta.
only about 35 percent of physiciana al$ays accept Uedicare's reasonable allowed
chalge as pay ent ln full. House BiIl 700 wlII ensure that from noo on all
doctorg ln Penn6ylvanla wlll honor their part of the Medlcare agreement.

In addition to phy8iclans, the nefl lat al6o aPPlles to dentiete,
chlropractorE, optonetrista, pharraclsts, physLcal therapLsts, Professlonal
nurses and psychologlsts, anong otjrera.

I'n proud to have been a co-eponsor of thls legiElatlon and to have helped
get lt through the leglslature, Governor casey deserres credit, too, for having
put UOli at the top of hLs leglelatlve prlority llst and $orklng for itt PaEEage.

f,ot everybody gets the word, though, and thatrs where I can be of help. If
you flnd that your doetor or other. health. csre practltione! doegtlrt *,nofl abouL -".
the lard -- or continuee to charEe above l{edicare rateE -- Iet De knorr. The law
provldes for penaltlee ranglng froo public reprlnand to Etiff finea uP to $5,000
or more for non-courpliance.

As covernor caaey said when he slgned the bill, our concern for older
Pennaylvanians atema fr@ an anclent lnjunctlon that 13 Part of our herltage:
rrHono: thy father and thy lrother. "

l{ay Pennsylvanla contlnue to lead the country in respecting the contrlbu-
tlons earller genef,atlonE have nade to our natlon and our state.

Sincerely,

talo ].anca
State Representative



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Offlce of Leglslatlve Informatlon
G-05, South Office Building
Harrisburg, PA LIL2O-0029 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT: Jim Barnes (tL7) 787-7895

HARRISBURG, Sept. 16 Almost nine out of 10 women who responded

to a recent poll in Erie's second Legislative District said they support

a family and medical leave law Euch as the one recently paesed by

Congreee.

Aceording to gtate Rep. Italo Cappabianca who conducted the mail

survey in his legislative district, 89.3 percent said they favor a plan

of limited unpaid employment Ieave for the birth or adoption of a child

or to care for a close family member who is eeriouely iIl. onty 5.4

percent urere oppoeed to f amily leave.

More than 400 people reaponded to the Eurvey which wae contained in

a nehraletter on women's issues and eent to female voters of the

district.

Congress has passed the family Ieave bill and gent it to preeident

Bush. Itg provisions for unpaid leave would apply to those who work for

companies with 50 or fewer employees.

An almost identical bitl, co-sponsored by the Erie legislator, was

approved by the Penneylvania House early last year but has seen no

further action in the state Senate.

Cappabianca eaid his Eurvey regulte on family leave match those of

every other Eurvey he has seen on the isEue, leading him to conclude

that a veto by Pregident Bueh wourd be politically costly.

Bush hag threatened to veto the Congressional bill despite

bipartisan eupport for the propoeal Ermong members of the penneylvania

de I egat ion .

" I think it would hurt him badly with Penneylvania women voters in

Novemberrrr said Cappabianca, rrand may even coet him the state. A veto

pould not only fly in the face of overwhelming public eupport, it would

cripple the credibility of the president I g clairn on f amily values. ,l

rn other findinge reported from cappabianca's poII , 79.S percent of

reepondente believe gexual haragsment "iB a problem todayr, and gO.3

percent report experiencing grender bias in the workprace.

-more-
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Eight out of 10 respondents (82.2 pereent) believe the etate ehould

make financiar incentives avairable to women who want to start or expand

their oY. businesEes, and 87.9 percent believe child care ig a problem

for working familieE.

A nearly equal number ( 88.8 percent ) say mothers of young children
are combining work and motherhood for the simple reason that families
need the income- rn addition, other motivationE for working mothers

include I'personal fulf illment'r ( 31 percent ) and ,rcareer needg,, (23 .6

percent ) .

Women of the Second Legislative District also have multiple

concerns with problems affecting young people in the district. Among

the issues considered to be problems affecting youth in the district,

respondents incruded teen pregnancy (76.2 percent), drinking (7s

percent), drug uae (78.1 percent), crime (90.5 percent) and youth

homeleesness ( 31.9 percent ) .

###jb
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ITALO S. CAPPABIANCA, MEMBER
1216 WEST 26TH STREET

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 1 6508-1 520
PHONE: (814)4s3-7639
FAX: (814) 871-4713
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COMMITTEES
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pouxt of pepre sentutiluts
COMMONWEALTH OF PE NNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

JuIy t6, 1991

Dear Constituent:

In response to my recent newsletter on state government issues,
many constituents wrote to me asking wtrat happened to a $350 nillion
surplus the Casey Adninistration inherited upon taking office in 1987.

The most concise ansriler I can give you is that the funds lilere
returned to individuals and businesses in the form of tax cuts and
were also used to create new progrElms meeting critical needs of
Pennsylvania.

Herers a more detailed rundown on state revenue surpluses and how

they are handLed in the budget process one that I hope satisfies
your very legitimate and timely concern with this matter:

The Constitution of Pennsylvania in Article VIII, Section L4,
states: "A11 surplus of operating funds at the end of the fiscal year
shall be appropriated during the ensuing fiscal year by the General
Assembly. It

Thus, Pennsyl.vania is constitutionally bound either to spend any
surpJ.us or retur:r it to the public in the forn of reduced taxes. The
current glovernor has followed this requirenrent as did his predecessor
and every governor since the f ounding of the Comonslealth.

In fact, with the exception of this yearrs deficit brought on by
the nationaL recession, the current adrrinistration and the General
Asseurbly have posted surpluses in every f iEcal year since the f omer
adurinistration left office in 1987.

How would a $350 million surplus have been appropriated? Here
are actual uses that would account for or exceed such an amount:

Fy 1987-88: *Tax cuts to individuals and businesses $gS mtl,lion
Fy 1999-90: *taunched Pennfree anti-drug program $90 million

xPalment of special education debt to local schools
accrued during previous administration $99 million

*Second year of tax cut $95 million
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Since it recgrs each year, the 87-88 tax cut would by nolil total
some $380 million in tax savings to individuals and businesses over
the past four years.

Another important point on state finances: Pennsylvania's taxes
on businesses and individuals have been cut 13 times in the past seven
years, and their rates are Lower nolil than they rilere during the
previous adninistration.

Our current difficulties arose from a steep Plunge in the
national economy during the six-month period from October 1990 to
March 1991. Since last October, when the recession began, state tax
revenues have fallen by more than $8OO million and expenditures jumped

more than $500 million, largely for medical assistance costs and other
hunan service needs f or the poor and the growing ntrmber of j obless and

underemployed persons .

Economists now tell us the recession is coming to an end. If
that is true, it certainly will help ease the budget problem in
pennsylvania and in the large number of other states and cities that
have been hard hit by the dormant national economy.

I'm pleased that youtve taken the time to exPress your concerns
to me. As $re proceed with this year's budget deliberations in an

especially difficult period for the state's economy, it's very
valuable to me to have a broad, representative range of information
and opinions from my constituents.

please contact me if I can provide additional information or be

of further help to You.

Sincerely,

Italo S. Cappabianca
State Representative

Iselmj p



ITALO S. CAPPABIANCA, MEMBER
1216 WEST 26TH STREET

ERI E, PENNSYLVANIA 1 6508.1 520
PHONE: (814)453-7639
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COMMITTEES

FEDERAL.STATE REI-ATIONS, CHAI RMAN

poaw of prywsentutiluts
COMMONWEALTH OF PE NNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

Augrust I, 1991

! inside address !

Dear lname!:

The responses to the guestionnaire that accomPanied my recent
newsletter have been tabulated.

I r d like to extend a special thanks to those of you who took the
time to return the questionnaire with your thoughts on the issues it
covered and on other state government matters.

I believe you and many other residents of the Second Legislative
District who received the newsletter would be interested in the survey
results. Here are the tabulations:

1. A bilt has been proposed to perurit riverboat gambling on
pennsyJ.vania waterrcalrs as a means of raising revenue for municipal and

etate government services. There would be a maximtrm linit of $S per
wager and a g20O limit on the anount Emy individual could lose on a
riverboat trip. Overall, do you think this is a good idea or a bad

idea?

cood ldea (49.8t1 Bad ldea (46-1t) to Qd.dm (4.1t)

2. tegislation has been introduced to provide parents a broader
choice of where to send their children to elementary and high schools.
Under the so-caIled rrschooLs of Choice[ p]an, parents would be given
tuition credits up to $9OO to send a child to the prrblic or private
school of their choosing. Overall, do you think this is a good idea
or a bad i-dea?

Good ldea (59.3t) Bad Idua (3?-7t) xo oPf.nim (3.Ot)
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Page 2
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3. AIISWER ONLY IF yOU ANSWERED GOOD IDEA TO QUESTION 2 OTI{ERVilISE

GO TO 9UESTION 4. Would you support this concept knowing it would
cost the state approximately $300 million and would not result in
Iower property taxes?

Yes (8O.1t) to (1ti.9t) to Qrinim (l.Ot)

4. To raise an estimated $+O million for the state budget, a

one-time tax amnesty has been proposed. Under this plan, individuals
who orile taxes to the state would be absolved of any fines or Penalties
for tax evasion if they paid the full amount owed during the declared
annesty period. Overall, do you think this is a good idea or a bad
idea?

Qffi ldea (61.Ot) Bad I&a (32.3t) to Qrtnion (6.7t)

5. From what you've read or heard, do you think state government
in Pennsylvania is managed better or managed worse than governments in
most other states?

fbout tbc
3uttrr (12.?t) ttorse (29.?t) Sue (*8.4t) b Ofirtntou (9.3t)

Thank you once again f or your interest. Ilhile urail surveys of
this kind do not claim complete scientific accuracy, the information
you've provided wil,l certainly be helpful to me in evaluating the
issues covered in the questionnaire.

Sincerely,

ftalo S. Cappabianca
State Representative

rse/mj p
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March t6, 1992

Mr. Michael Mahler, Secretary
League of Gay and Lesbian Voters, Erie Chapter
P.O. Box 3063
Erie, PA L6508-3O53

Dear Mr. Mahler:

Thank you for your letter of February 27 and the opportunity to
present the information you reguest to the League of Gay and Lesbian
Voters. FoIlowing are the responses to the guestions you presented:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

5.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

L2.

only as such act,ivities reasonably relate to the general health and
welfare of the community.
I do not support discrimination against any individual or group
based upon race, religion, ethnicity, gender or sexual orientation.
Applicants for positions on my staff selected on the basis of their
gualifications for that position. That is the sole consideration.
Appointments to government positions should be made solely on the
basis of the individual's gualifications for the position.
The major determining factor in custody decisions should be the love
and care the parent can provide for the child. Sexual orientation
should be a lesser consideration.
See response to Question #5.
Typically in adoption cases the birth mother has the opportunity to
specify her preferences with respect to the adopting parent or
parents. f believe her wishes should be followed.
See response to Question #7.
The institution of marriage is historically recognized in our
cultural and legal traditions as a bond between persons of the
opposite gender.
I can find no reference in House BilI 1555 to the points raised in
your question. I have voted for "hate crimes" Iegislation in the
past.
I have no objection to the collecting of data on crimes of any
kind.
I know of no situation in which sexual orientation alone should be
reason for denying insurance to anyone.



Mr. Michael Mahler
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13. See response to Question #L2.
14. More information is needed to provide a reaeonable and informed

response to this question.
15. , 15A. See response to Question #L2.
16. rt'l . | 18., L9. r2O. r2t. More information is needed to provide a

reasonable response to these questions.
22. I believe testing should be mandatory for health professionalg who

perform invasive procedures or assist in those procedures as well
aB for patients prior to undergoing invasive procedures.

23. Confidentiality for persons whose occupations pose no risk of
transmitting the virus to others.

Again, thank you for sharing your guestionnaire with mB. I am
hopeful that my reEponses are helpful to you.

s erely I

Italo S. C ianca,
State Representative

ISC,/cmr
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTAEI\TES
Off,lce of, Leglslatlve Informatlon
e-Os, South Office Building
Harrisbutgt PA L7720-0028 FOR IMMEDTATE RELEASE

CONTACTI Jim Barnes (7t71 787-7895

HARRISBURG, April 10 Eight out of ten Erie residents who

responded to a recent survey issued by Rep. Italo S. Cappabianca say

they support mandatory AIDS testing for medical personnel who perform

and patients who undergo surgery and other invasive procedures.

Cappabianca said the survey finding would be particularly

significant if the Pennsylvania legislature takes up the issue of AIDS

and health care workers this year.

According to Cappabianca, the states are facing a federal mandate

for developing policies and procedures that deal with transmission of

the AIDS virus from personal contact in the course of medical treatment.

So far, only five persons are known to have contracted AIDS in that

way, and all of them were patients of the s,ame Florida dentist. The

igsue was dramatized by one of the patients, Kimberly Bergalis, who died

of the disease last year.

When asked, "Do you support mandatory testing for AIDS of health

care practitioners (doctors, nurses, dentists, etc. ) who perform

surgical or other invasive procedures?tt , 82.2 percent of the respondents

said y€sr L4.7 percent said Dor and 3.1 percent had no opinion.

On the follow-up guestion, "Do you support mandatory testing for

AfDS of patients prior to undergoing surgery or other invasive

procedures?'r , the results were almost identical: 82.4 percent Y€a r 13. 1

percent Dor and 4.5 percent no opinion.

"If thie issue comes up as a result of a federal reguirement, I'ltt

going to give these findings a lot of weight in any legislative

decisiorrsr " said Cappabianca. I'It's stiIl in the developing stage at the

federal leveI, and we're waiting to Eee if $re need to change

Pennsylvaniarg law and what guidelines they come up with to telI us what

we can do and what we can't do on testing."

-more-
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Other majority responses to the polI were those in support of

police roadblocks to enforce drunk driving laws (75.4 percent support);

a return deposit on beverage containers, the so-called "bottle biIl"

( 69.9 percent support ) ; private ownership of state liguor stores (67

percent support ) ; term limits for members of the state legislature ( 55.9

percent support ) ; and an increase in the 55 mph speed limit on state

highways (54 percent want the limit increased).

Respondents were closely divided on the so-called "gchools of

choice" isgue that would provide tax-funded tuition voucherg for

students to attend public, private and parochial schools.

In response to the guestion, "Do you support the use of state funde

to provide financial assistance to the parents of students who attend

private or parochial schools?", 48.2 percent said year 50 percent said

Dor and 1.8 percent had no opinion.

A guestion on support for local tax reform drew an inconclusive

response when 42.8 percent answered "no opinion" to the question. An

identical 42.8 percent gave a positive response to the guestion, "Wou1d

you support an effort to change local taxes similar to the local tax

reform plan considered a few years ago?".

Three years ago voters rejected a local tax reform propoeal

developed by the legislature and placed on a statewide ballot

referendum. The referendum was defeated by a margin of almost three to

one, and the defeat was widely attributed to voter uncertainty about

details of the pIan.

###jb
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To: Itaio Cappabianca From: Scott Levin Associates

Ouestionnaire

Name; Italo S. Ca pabianca
State: pA

Nicknama:

Current 0l f ice: ( x ) RepreEient at ive ( ) Senat or

Affiliation: ( )Rrpublican ( x) 0emocrat

Mailing Address:
PA House of Reore entatives

-3-0- 
E a tL -Ll:n g - _Bpg_ L3_ _ _ _ _

Harristrrlrs. PA L7 t20-0028

4-21-92 4:59pm p. 3 of 6

Telephone Number: (lttl IAL__- 43s8

1) Year elected to l.gislature: __!9Zg-.__

?) Previous elected olfices:
None

3 I 0ther current occupat ion:
I\fnn o

4) L"gis1at ive Priorit ies:
Economic Development
.Tohs
Affor able Health Care
Srrffieient Fundine for Education ( sic & Higher)

aJ Conrni t t ee
Cha i rmrn -

Assignments:
I'prierr'l - tate Relations Commit te e



To: Italo Cappabianca From: Scott Levin Associates

b ) Current presiEiing issues in aFeaEi of interest:

Economic Development
nnsylvania

4-21-9? 4:59pm p. 4 of 6

c) Major accomplishments in areas of interest:
Created Smal1 Business Advocate Office
Unfair Competition of Nonprofits

d) Health care priorit ies & issues of interest ( if not stated
above ) :

Affordable Health Care
Family Medical Leave

5 ) Bills sponsored recently:
Sa attached.

6 ) Awards & Recognit ions:
PA Qrnq 1 1 rqiness T)evel onment Centers Reco June 2 1 988

7 ) Prof essional Memberships:
National Conference of State Le gislators



To: ItaIo Cappabianca From: Scott Levin Associates

0ther Memberships (service, social, civic, etc. ):
Professional Businessment s Associati-on

4-21-92 5:80pm p. 5 of 6

8)

East Erie Turners
Cesare Battisti Club
B.P.O.E
Uni-versit Club
Sportsmen s Club
Erie Club

g ) Military Service lYeleren ' s Activities:
Honorable Dis harge from U.S. Army in 1958

10) Recreat ions & Hobbies:
Trqrza'l
IIi lza



To: Italo Cappabianca

Place of birth:
Date of birth:

From: Scott Levin Associates

0emographic Information

Eri-e, Pennsylvania

4-21-92 5:0Bpm p. 6 of 6

12/ 19/ 36

Educat ion: t Degree )

B.A. in Political Science

( Schoo1 )

Gannon University

Married? No_J_

Yes

Chi ldren? Name

Name of spouse:

Age:

Religious Af f iliation:
Catholi


